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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to understand how women with a diagnosis of schizophrenia or
bipolar disorder approach medication decision making in pregnancy.
Design/methodology/approach – The study was co-produced by university academics and charity-based
researchers. Semi-structured interviews were conducted by three peer researchers who have used anti-psychotic
medication and were of child bearing age. Participants were women with children under five, who had taken
anti-psychotic medication in the 12 months before pregnancy. In total, 12 women were recruited through social
media and snowball techniques. Data were analyzed following a three-stage process.
Findings – The accounts highlighted decisional uncertainty, with medication decisions situated among multiple
sources of influence from self and others. Women retained strong feelings of personal ownership for their
decisions, whilst also seeking out clinical opinion and accepting they had constrained choices. Two styles of
decision making emerged: shared and independent. Shared decision making involved open discussion, active
permission seeking, negotiation and coercion. Independent women-led decision making was not always
congruent with medical opinion, increasing pressure on women and impacting pregnancy experiences. A
common sense self-regulation model explaining management of health threats resonated with women’s accounts.
Practical implications – Women should be helped to manage decisional conflict and the emotional impact
of decision making including long term feelings of guilt. Women experienced interactions with clinicians as
lacking opportunities for enhanced support except in specialist perinatal services. This is an area that should
be considered in staff training, supervision, appraisal and organization review.
Originality/value – This paper uses data collected in a co-produced research study including peer researchers.
Keywords Pregnancy, Psychosis, Medication, Peer research, Co-production,
Decision making, Decisional conflict
Paper type Research paper

Introduction
The UK Government is prioritizing maternal mental health (Department of Health, 2012a; Mental
Health Taskforce, 2016), with the costs of perinatal mental ill-health estimated at £8.1bn for each
annual birth cohort, or almost £10,000 per birth (Bauer et al., 2014). The influence of fathers on
child mental health is also beginning to be recognized, including their active involvement in the
perinatal period supporting mothers (Khan, 2017). This paper uses data from a qualitative
interview study to explore how women managing schizophrenia or bipolar disorder make
decisions about anti-psychotic medication use in pregnancy. The context is limited availability of
information for women or clinicians to guide decision making, balancing risks to mother and baby
(Stevenson et al., 2016). There are no anti-psychotic medications with UK licensing authorization
specifically for women who are pregnant or breastfeeding (NICE, 2014).
The challenges that mothers with mental health problems can experience, which include
feelings of guilt, problems coping with health difficulties, fear over losing custody of children
and stigma, can start in pregnancy (Diaz-Caneja and Johnson, 2004; Jones et al., 2014).
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Many women managing mental health problems feel empowered and confident in their
reproductive decision making, but others can feel overwhelmed without adequate support
(Krumm and Becker, 2006). Understanding how women, their families and clinicians make
decisions over medication use in pregnancy, and the support and information they need to do
so, may help improve women’s experiences of services, pregnancy and motherhood (Dolman
et al., 2013; Perera et al., 2014).
A shared ownership of decisions and responsibilities between service users and clinicians has
been recommended, to build trust and encourage planning for parenting “success” not “failure”
(Fox, 2012; Adams et al., 2007), and to help manage disagreements openly and constructively
(Deegan and Drake, 2006). Shared decision making is dominant in policy guidance (Department
of Health, 2012b; Mental Health Taskforce, 2016) but implementation in practice requires
changes in approach at both individual and system levels. Achieving concordance through
partnership working in communication about medications has been shown to be challenging
across health care, where clinicians tend to dominate consultations (Stevenson et al., 2004). In
mental health, the ever present power to detain a person against their will using the Mental Health
Act can undermine partnership and collaborative working (Seale et al., 2006). Practitioners are
obliged to follow guidance around “best interests” of the mother and to also take into account
capacity to make decisions following the UK Mental Capacity Act. Recent qualitative work
describing in detail meso- and macro-level influences that can undermine the implementation of
shared decision-making tools (Brooks et al., 2017). The same project reported agreement
between stakeholders that shared decision making necessitates collaboration, but found service
users and carers did not generally experience this within anti-psychotic prescribing practices
(Harris et al., 2017). Previous research observed shared decision making practices in 92
consultations concerning anti-psychotic medication and found varying degrees of pressure being
applied in practice (Quirk et al., 2012).
Research on antidepressant use in pregnancy has reported how many women facing medication
decisions experienced moderate to high levels of decisional conflict (Walton et al., 2014).
Decisional conflicts arise when there is personal uncertainty over which course of action to take
because of internal dilemmas generated by differing opinions, often in the context of limited
information. Service users and clinicians can impact on each other’s decisional conflicts.
Inadequate service user involvement within consultations over clinically significant decision
making can generate personal uncertainty in patients (Thompson-Leduc et al., 2016). Leventhal
et al.’s (2003, 2007) common sense model of self-regulation describes how people draw on their
own experience and identity, their perception of the illness threat and their understanding of the
cause of the illness to determine a course of illness management action. For women with a
previous mental health diagnosis, self-regulation is therefore informed by past experiences of
ill-health including relapse, personal identity formations in relation to mental health problems,
motherhood and other aspects of social identities including family, their own understandings of
the cause of mental health problems and the perceived efficacy of different management
techniques including medication (Baines and Wittkowski, 2013). During or when planning
pregnancy, self-regulation is also influenced by culturally informed expectations on women to
take responsibility for the health of a foetus through risk averse behavior including what they
consume and activity levels (Lupton, 2012).
This paper presents a co-produced analysis of women’s accounts of anti-psychotic medication
decision making during pregnancy. The focus is on how decisions are made and the role of
others in the process.

Methods
The study was developed by a team of four women in the role of peer researchers, drawing on
their experiences of mental health service use (CD, HK, CW, RL) university researchers (FS, IP),
and members of a research charity (VP, SH, PS, VN). The former group were recruited as
members of a lived experience advisory panel for a project which used primary care electronic
health records to examine risks and benefits of anti-psychotic medication (Petersen et al., 2016).
Co-production in research recognizes the different expertise of individual team members in terms
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of data collection, project management, training and supervision, qualitative analysis and paper
writing, but also requires different approaches are undertaken to value and include available
expertise, sharing power, building productive relationships (INVOLVE, 2018). Peer researchers
were recruited specifically for their expertise from both mental health research and as women of
child bearing age taking anti-psychotic medication. For data collection, a methodology that has
been described as peer research (Revolving Doors Agency, 2016) was employed, designed to
enable peer researchers to illicit accounts through qualitative interviews with participants by
drawing on their own experiences and reflecting upon them again within the data analysis phase.
Collaborative research methods require extensive reflexive work (Finlay, 2005). The idea of
co-producing accounts is common to qualitative research (Talmy, 2011), but is not always
discussed and considered critically in the presentation of interview findings (Kvale, 2006).
The study was reviewed and received ethical approval from UCL Research Ethics Committee
September 2013 (4930/001).
Recruiting research participants
Participants were recruited using service user and survivor networks via social media and snowballing
techniques. The peer researchers within the team were active in promoting the study. However,
where someone personally knew a participant, other team members carried out the interview.
When potential participants expressed an interest the project coordinator discussed the project
with them over the phone, recording any preferences and requirements to plan interviews around
their needs including accommodating childcare. Participants were offered a £10 thank you
voucher for giving up their time to take part. In total, 12 women with children under five, and who
had taken anti-psychotic medication prior to pregnancy, were recruited. This was an exploratory
study in a novel area and the richness of the data obtained was judged sufficient to provide a
range of accounts from women with differing experiences in a hard to reach group.
Data collection
Interviews were carried out by researchers working in pairs; the lead was always a peer
researcher. After each interview the project coordinator was present to collate paperwork
including consent forms and voucher receipts. The 12 interviews were semi-structured and
lasted between 24 and 140 min; the mean was 57 min.
The interviews sought to understand women’s experiences of making decisions about
anti-psychotic medication during pregnancy. Peer researchers drew on their own experiences, in
a limited but deliberate way, to build rapport in the interview. They explained why they were doing
the study at the beginning of the session and occasionally acknowledged their own experiences if
appropriate whilst women provided accounts. Field notes were used by peer researchers to
record reflections, including their use of personal disclosures.
Analysis
All interviews were fully transcribed and co-analyzed using a three-stage analysis process
(see Figure 1). First, familiarization with the data involved seven members of the team each
reading two to three transcripts and meeting to jointly agree a coding framework which was
applied to the data using NVIVO-10 (VN). In Stage 2, a workshop was held to discuss one data
theme: influences on decision making. Prior to the workshop, each peer researcher was allocated
three transcripts to re-read and summarize using a diagram (see Figure 2) to show each woman’s
decision making influences based upon the Stage 1 coding framework. Each of the 12 diagrams
were displayed on the wall at the workshop, and were discussed. This process was used to
complement Stage 1 analysis and facilitated ongoing active engagement of the entire team in the
analysis process. Throughout Stage 2, the peer researchers actively reflected on their own
experiences, including of decision making, and how this shaped their interpretation of the data.
The final stage was a further workshop (VP, CW, CD, HR, RL, VN) to agree on our interpretations
of how decisions were being made, consider gaps in the data, and acknowledge uncertainties in
our understanding based on available accounts.
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Figure 1 Three-stage analysis progress

Developing a coding framework
Familiarization with transcripts by seven
members of the team

Coding suggestions and agreement on
framework, application in NVIVO by
co-ordiantor (VN)

Summary diagram using codes in framework to describe influences on
decision making
Creating summary on A3 sized paper (VP).
Peer researchers annotating one summary
diagram per interview

Workshop discussing each summary diagram
and emerging themes about how decisions
were made

What does it all mean? How were women making decisions?
Workshop to consider 2-stage analysis:
overarching explanations for decision making
identified

Iterative writing of this paper led by VP but
involving entire team

The paper uses pseudonyms to attribute quotations in order to preserve anonymity of
participants. The results build upon the thematic analysis which we reported elsewhere
(Stevenson et al., 2016). It draws specifically on the interpretations of peer researchers seeking to
situate the women’s accounts of decision making alongside their own experiences and other
published literature on shared decision making, decisional conflict and common sense models of
self-regulation. None of this was straightforward; the research process involved decisional
conflicts as well, with choices made collaboratively at first and through delegated authority within
the writing process nearer the end.

Results
A summary of characteristics of the women interviewed is provided in Table I; one participant
declined to complete a participant profile form.
All the interviewees described having to create new medication management strategies when
they considered pregnancy or became pregnant. The decisions made varied both between
participants and during the course of an individual pregnancy (see Table II). Two participants took
no medication throughout pregnancy, others changed medication or reduced doses.
Medication decision-making dilemmas
Participants were asked to reflect back, with hindsight, on the choice they had made. The
women’s accounts revealed that, even when they felt they had made the right choice, these
decisions were difficult. The women, their family and clinicians, were faced with a series of
dilemmas. The consequences of health risks and the use of medication were viewed as
substantial. Medication decisions here were potentially life changing, whichever course was
taken. The conflicting pressures to stay personally well and to protect the baby’s health provided
women with a “huge decision” of uncertain outcome. Several women relapsed after giving birth,
this included those who took medication and those that did not (see Table II):
We did make the right decision I think […] I’ve been blessed that I have a healthy baby but in some
respects I don’t know whether I would have taken the punt so much if I knew I was going to be so ill
you know. (Iris)
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Figure 2 Stage 2 analysis map – influences on medication decision making: themes from
post-birth interviews

Life factors including
stability of employment
and housing, family
relationships and
responsibilities

Past experiences of
pregnancy
including service
support, impact on
family
Practitioners’
viewpoint on
managing
medication

Mother’s attitude
toward medication
taking

History of mental
illness including
relapse, family
history of mental
illness and other
health problems

Personal
identity

Stigma of
mental illness
and impact

Own values
and beliefs

Decision making:
Feeling
unwell/well

Keeping baby or not?
Weighing up medication
Expressed views of
Family and friends

risks and benefits
Sense of choice and
control over decisions

Feelings about decisions

Feeling judged
by other people

Breastfeeding
Experience of support
from mental health
services

Pregnancy
experience

Published
information

Post-pregnancy
experience

Service interface
issues including lack
of joint planning or
information sharing

Experience of support
from maternity
services
Experience of
support from
primary care
services
including GP

Birth
Experience

Experience of support from
other sources (voluntary
sector, self-help groups,
online forums)

Legend
Contextual factors including past and present influences

Current views on medication taking in pregnancy

Experience of support from healthcare services and other sources

Internal factors and influences, including some that fluctuate

Current pregnancy, birth and post birth experience as narrative
told respectively.

Table I Characteristics of women interviewed
Variable

Description

Age

Range
Mean
White British
White other
Arab
London
Yorkshire and North East
North West
Eastern
Range
Mean
Schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder
Bipolar disorder
General practitioner
Secondary care services
Data not supplied

Ethnicity

Region of residence in England

No of children
Diagnosis
Current service support for mental health

Count (percentage)
28–46 years
37.5
8 (72.7%)
2 (18.2%)
1 (9.1%)
7 (63.6%)
2 (18.2%)
1 (9.1%)
2 (18.2%)
1–3
1.6
3 (27.3%)
8 (72.7%)
3 (27.3%)
6 (54.5%)
2 (18.2%)

Note: (n ¼ 11)
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Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes/No

Yes

Yes

Iris

Lily

Charlie

Grace

Claire

Barika

Agatha

Elizabeth Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Came off

Lisa

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Emma

Yes

Tri 1

Jane

Yes

Helen

Meds pre

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

SSRI

Yes

Post-natal
depression

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Post-natal
depression

Yes

SSRI No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Description

Planned

Felt it was right
decision

Felt it was right
decision

Felt it was right
decision

Did not want to take
medication

Did own research and
decided to stay on

Did not want to take
medication

Supported to stay on
medication

Changed meds in
advance in consultation
with team

Felt it was right
decision

Felt it was right
decision

Felt it was right
decision

Independent decision making described. Did not see psychiatrist
for first half of pregnancy. Partner congruent

Independent decision making except when coerced to take
medication under section

Independent decision making described. Explained decision to
services which was congruent with their advice. Partner congruent

Independent decision making described. Discordant view from
services. Partner congruent

Shared decision making described – open discussion, agreed with
advice, concerned if became unwell would be treated with a higher
dose. Discordant family view

Shared decision making described – open discussion. Actively
sought medical opinion and followed it. Partner congruent

Independent decision making. Input from partner, GP, specialist
services. Some evidence of negotiated strategies toward end of
pregnancy

Summary of presented account

Stayed on medication

Changed from depot to
tablets

Stayed on medication

Shared decision making described with team. Lack of support
during pregnancy from services

Shared decision making described with psychiatrist – negotiation
began before pregnancy to change medication. Partner not
involved in decision

Current pregnancy. Shared decision making described –
negotiation. Family discordant view

Shared decision making described –negotiation began before
pregnancy to change medication. Partner congruent

Put on antidepressants, Shared decision making described –negotiation in order to agree
became unwell in
which medication and dose to take. Partner congruent
pregnancy

Unplanned Felt made wrong Came off meds
decision

Planned

Unplanned Felt it was right
decision

Planned

Planned

Unplanned Concerned about Stayed on medication
decision

Planned

Planned

Planned

Felt it was right
decision

Felt it was right
decision

Unplanned Concerned about Came off medication
decision

Pregnancy Reflection on
planning
decision

No but physical Planned
health
problems

No

Yes

Tri 3 Relapse

Yes briefly No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Tri 2

Table II Anti-psychotic medication use and decision making summary

I was nervous about it you know, and I felt that I was making a big decision [to stay on medication], you
know, and it was something that was a huge decision to make. (Iris)

The consequences of decisions taken included not only risks to health, but also threats to identity
and expectations of being a good mother. In parallel, and interwoven within this process, the
women were also managing emerging new identities, as mothers with a mental health problem;
some for the first time. The overriding goal was to stay well to be a “good mum”:
And I find it hard to sort of believe that taking a couple of little tablets makes such a huge difference to
the way that I function, but my thinking now is I clearly need them and I want to just stay well and be a
good mum. (Emma)

One impact of decision making was sense of guilt, discussed by women with reference to having
a mental health condition, becoming a mother with a mental health problem, taking or not taking
medication and other identity-related issues. Guilt was expressed as a feeling held throughout
pregnancy, as well as afterwards. This was particularly acute when what was at stake had a
lifelong impact such as children being taken into care:
You’ve got the guilt of being like, like having mental health, where you feel really bad as a mother
anyway, which is quite hard to deal with, and then you’ve got the guilt of like not knowing whether to
carry on [taking medication]. (Helen)
Yeah, I mean sometimes I feel guilty for refusing my medication. And my partner, he finds
it quite difficult to comprehend the complexities of what I keep ranting on about, which
is all this [losing custody of my children]. And he says, you know you didn’t take your
medication. (Elizabeth)

There was also guilt associated with the risk of becoming unwell and not being able to
care for the baby and other family members. Medication decision making was an oscillating
struggle, fed by feelings of both certainty and uncertainty over the way forward to
manage the two intertwined health threats – relapse of mother’s mental health and risk of
medication to the unborn foetus. Grace described “feeling a failure” for taking medication
demonstrating the significant emotional impact that these dilemmas had, and consequences
for sense of identity:
I did have times of feeling guilty that I was taking medication while I was pregnant, you
know that I felt l’d failed for having gone ahead and taken medication because that’s,
you know, again something that goes along for me with depression is that feeling of failure or having
let down, let myself down. And that book was very helpful in terms of actually making
me remember that it was about making sure that I was well, as well as making sure that the baby was
well. (Grace)

This layering of guilt, dilemmas over taking medication or not and continued management of a
mental health condition during pregnancy created pressures which accumulated around the
women and provided complicated decision making accounts.
Decision-making process: autonomy and social influence
The women demonstrated personal ownership of their decisions, even when they felt conflicted
about them. The women presented decisions as down to them, regardless of the involvement of
others in the decision-making process. Key sources of external influence were the views
of family and friends, information in books, published medical papers and the internet, and the
opinion of clinicians:
It’s all on you, the whole [pause] and that can make, that’s what can cause you to become really ill, the
pressure of that, the responsibility on your shoulders. (Helen)
I just said to him [partner] I’m going to carry on taking the medication really and I think my partner at the
time once said, “why are you doing that?” and I just said, “to remain well.” Charlie)
I’d already kind of, before getting pregnant, made the decision that I, you know, if that happens, that I
would take the mood stabilisers this time round. (Emma)

The individual responsibility the women felt over staying well during pregnancy, led to some
compromises on medication taking. Claire and Jane reflected on their medication journey,
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noting discord between in principle preferences and in practice behavior, in both cases linked
to relapse experience:
[if] my circumstances were different, then I would try, I would definitely try, just for the principle of it, to
come off my medication because I kind of feel like it’s not fair that something that happened to me
when I was 21 should influence the rest of my life. (Claire)
I mean it was quite a straightforward decision for me to make [to stay on the medication], but if I […] If I
was trying to become pregnant and had, maybe only had one year or two years of mental illness
beforehand, I think it might have been a bit different and I might have taken the risk that things would be
OK. ( Jane)

Individual ownership of medication decision making was also demonstrated by women in their
acceptance, if discomfort, of changing levels of control in their lives. We heard about both feeling
a loss of control and strategies for staying in control:
And I think that’s a bit, you know, I think that’s, like when you’re pregnant, there’s a loss of control,
vulnerability. Not only are you caring about yourself but you know most normal mothers, we’re going
to, the first thing we’re going to think of is the baby. You know what I mean, I knew I was worried about
getting ill then I thought, oh no if I get, and I remembered what it was like to be so ill, I thought I never
want to go down that road again. But my first thought was the baby, has something happened to the
baby. (Helen)
I just feel more in control I guess, if I know what I’m taking and why I’m taking it and also why I might not
want to take something. I like working on that basis because I know then that I’m not, I’m able to take a
decision knowing that there’s another point on the journey […] I didn’t really want to go there with a
whole new, getting used to a whole new medication at a point where everything else in my life was sort
of changing as well, I kind of wanted to know that OK I’m going to take sodium valproate once the
baby’s born and I know that will probably do what it needs to do for me. So yeah, that’s the basis […]
just trying to kind of forge a path that was right. (Grace)

Medication decision making, regardless of the involvement of others, was a difficult experience
and could be isolating. We heard how women coped with the pressure by ignoring their
pregnancy or hiding related behaviors such as medication taking:
To be honest I didn’t really feel pregnant throughout the nine months, I was trying to avoid thinking
about it because of everything I’d been through. I was just keeping myself busy. (Barika)

Taking any medication is discouraged during pregnancy and was experienced as stigmatizing
and something to hide in social situations:
And I did feel, I didn’t want to tell anyone because I’d never met these people, you know, I’ve got
bipolar, that’s why I take medication, that’s why I won’t be breastfeeding, that was quite awkward
sometimes I think, definitely, it was quite isolating. (Charlie)

Autonomy, and individual responsibility, did not mean other people and sources of
information had no influence. We found two perspectives, personal ownership over
decisions, and the role of other people in the decisions taken, ongoing during pregnancy
and embedded in the process of decision making. The women sought, or received
without asking, opinions from clinicians such as GPs, psychiatrists and midwives about
medication taking in pregnancy and took on board the opinions of family and friends. These
viewpoints influenced the decisions taken by each woman. They also had to rely on others to
help them enact their chosen decision, necessitating negotiation and discussion to achieve an
acceptable plan:
They were very supportive because there was a long, there was quite a prelude to this about what to
do about my medication. Before I conceived. So there was input from the consultant. Because it took
six months, the withdrawal process, from some of my medication. So there was quite a lot of
negotiation. (Agatha)

Women’s accounts also showed an internal conflict between trusting their own instincts
and knowledge gained through their previous experiences of relapse and recovery, and trusting
and being influenced by their clinicians, particularly, if the presenting clinician was not
someone with whom they had a long standing relationship. In most accounts, women
respected and sought out clinical opinion, finding it helpful. However, looking back at the
decision-making process during the interviews, several participants were unhappy with the
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support and advice given by clinicians, and as a result regretted not acting (or being allowed to
act) on their own instincts:
It’s not that I want to relinquish the responsibility that I have to take for my own health, not at all. But I
am happy to be a patient, if I can trust the caregivers. But time and time again, during this experience,
my caregivers have let me down in a very bad way. (Lily)
So for me they should have, when they were saying I were going to relapse, when I says yeah I am
probably, I can tell you what it will be, they should have trusted me as a mum and my own
experiences and then worked on that support. Not gone on a […] not supported me and then treat
me in a really horrible way because I’d gone with a different decision to theirs [by coming off
medication]. (Lisa)

In addition to clinical input, family opinions over medication were an important factor, particularly
where non-congruent views were held. One woman found it hard to stay on medication during
pregnancy knowing her family did not support her use of anti-psychotic medication at all. Another
had to manage family concerns, impacting on pregnancy experiences:
I went to, abroad, I went to Dubai and my sister paid for me to see like private doctors over there
because I was really upset about my medication because everyone was saying different things to me,
oh you know you don’t need it, you just need to get married, you just need to do that, you just need to
listen to the Koran. (Barika)
My parents were very kind of reluctant that I should stay on medication while I was pregnant. They
really thought that it was a bad idea and thought that there was going to be something wrong with the
baby if I did that. ( Jane)

In contrast, congruent family opinions were far more helpful and empowering to women,
supporting the process including uncertainty:
Yeah, I talked to my husband about it, I mean he’s very supportive, I don’t think he kind of […] he was
happy to support me with my choice basically. (Emma)

Decision-making strategies
The women interviewed reported being influenced by multiple factors including: past
pregnancies; mental health experiences and relapse; personal views about medication;
information gathered online, from leaflets, journals or books and from clinicians; views of family
and friends; and expectations over the level of support they would receive from mental health,
primary care and maternity services (see Figure 2). In light of the interaction between personal
autonomy and social influence on shaping decision making, our analysis revealed two decision
making styles: shared and independent.
Shared decisions were based on seeking support or guidance from clinicians and others to make
an informed choice. It was not one strategy, but had several key features: open discussion; active
permission seeking; negotiation; and coercion. Independent decisions were described in relation
to women making decisions predominately on their own and asking others to endorse their
chosen strategy. A summary of the strategies adopted by each woman is provided in Table II.
Independent decisions were described in relation to making decisions independently and asking
others to endorse the chosen strategy. These two strategies were not disconnected states, they
contain common features including women’s personal ownership of decisions and the influence
of others. Both approaches involved decisional conflict and uncertainty.
Whether a shared or independent approach was described seemed strongly influenced by the
women’s experience of working with their clinical team. Accounts of shared decisions were
characterized by active involvement of both the women and their clinical team, and in many cases
their wider family. Where continuity of care was reported, and established relationships were built
upon trust, the accounts were more likely to describe a supportive process. Open discussion
was found in accounts where alignment of views between the women and clinician were strong,
including acknowledgment of uncertainty:
So we’d, prior to me getting pregnant, looked in depth at sort of what I should do, so I’d already made
the decision [to stay on a specific medication]. (Emma)
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There wasn’t an awful lot of information given to me, it was just, I was just told, well this is your best
option really on the balance of things, considering your past history […] I knew that it was still a risk in
case the doctors had got it wrong really. I was kind of glad that I wasn’t on a newer medication and it
wasn’t that experimental. So I kind of felt reassured by them but you always have a doubt in your mind,
how precise their knowledge is. ( Jane)

Shared decision making also involved active negotiation, particularly to bring the clinical team
onside with personal preferences. Negotiation was found in accounts where medication
changes were required both in order to become pregnant and manage the risk to mother and
baby during pregnancy:
I feel very fortunate that the psychiatrist was prepared to negotiate on [which medication to take] […]
you know, I would take research papers along and say you know what do you think about this and
how about that? (Grace)
The crucial thing, I did have a mission, I have to be honest, because I started negotiating with the
psychiatrist before my husband had agreed to it [having a baby]. (Agatha)

However, where women described a shared decision-making approach, this did not necessarily
preclude tensions between the woman’s position and that of others. The women described the
ongoing pressures they felt from family and clinicians in the process, including the inherent threat
from clinicians that their personal autonomy can be restricted in the case of relapse through the
use of pressure or coercion. There was constrained decision making visible in accounts:
So I wasn’t too worried about it and the psychiatrist said a few times that, well if you became severely
ill, we’d have to treat you with much higher doses of medication. ( Jane)

In these accounts, the women reported working with clinicians to seek information and reach a
decision that both felt comfortable with. It involved permission seeking, including to have a baby,
and testing for opinion alignment or non-congruence. Active permission seeking sought to test
and align views thus providing reassurance. This was particularly important for managing fear
of relapse:
I just felt for me, practically, I wasn’t going to get through the pregnancy without having some kind of
stabilising influence. (Claire)

Women wanted clinician support in this process, and actively sought it out. Where medication
was involved, they needed clinicians to prescribe it. Examples included seeking referral to a
specialist perinatal service, changing clinical team when they were unable to reach agreement
with their doctor, and paying attention to their own presentation to be as credible as possible.
Reaching agreement on the decision with clinicians was, in most cases, helpful in achieving
effective planning and support throughout the pregnancy and after childbirth. Close monitoring
throughout the pregnancy provided the possibility to change an initial decision, as it did for Grace:
And because my health had been previously quite good, or had been good, the psychiatrist was happy
for me to come off the medication during the process of trying for a baby with the recognition on both
sides that if – both his side, as was then, and my side – that if things changed, if I became unwell, then
we would re-visit the situation. […] So we agreed to do a close monitoring, and effectively I kind of
weathered the low for as long as I could but then it sort of got a bit worse, to the point where I had to
take a little bit of time off work, at which point I said, OK, hands up, I need something. (Grace)

Independent decisions, in contrast, were those made by the women without, or prior to, clinician
input. They spoke of “trusting themselves,” drawing on their past experience of mental health
problems and medication use:
I think if I had have fallen pregnant with my ex-partner because I’d have not been off meds a long time, I
probably would have gone back on thinking that was the best and wouldn’t have had trust in my own
capabilities at that time, to continue self-maintaining. I would have probably allowed the professionals
to take over because I was only just building up confidence in myself. But I think when I had [name of
baby], I was in a place where I trusted myself enough to continue my own self-care and was working
on it. I trusted the people that were around me, my family, my other half, you know, they’re there as my
safeguard. (Lisa)
By the time I saw the psychiatrist, my mind was made up and I was just going to continue doing
it. (Charlie)
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I made a decision before I was pregnant to stay on my medication […]. (Iris)

While these decisions were made independently, clearly being women-led decisions, the
accounts showed that some of the women again made an effort to achieve clinician support for
these decisions after making them. Examples were found of both clinician congruence
and non-congruence with these women-led decisions. There was also evidence of women
being open to changing their mind demonstrating the ongoing nature of decision making
throughout pregnancy:
If she’d have said I’d rather you didn’t take it then I would have stopped it, but she was just very wishy
washy. (Charlie)

Where women did not manage to secure the support of their clinician for their decision, this
increased the stress and difficulty involved. Lisa resisted professional opinion to take medication
and found it a challenging position to hold; she felt scrutinized and judged by clinicians. Lisa held
her ground with the help of a supportive partner but she faced extensive opposition from
services, challenging her readiness to parent:
I found that because I didn’t go on meds, they made me do God knows how many different positive
parenting classes to prove that I could be a mum, because every time they were saying you’re more
likely to relapse, they were suggesting that you know you may need, when you’ve had baby, to have
this, and I was continually saying no. So I found that because I chose to invoke my right to stay off
medication […] it was seen I was a bad parent and I wasn’t responsible. (Lisa)

Lily hid her decision to come off medication by pretending to take it even after discharge from
hospital following a mental health relapse. This illustrates how isolated a women can be in relation
to decision making, even from their family, impacting on sense of identity and compromising
personal integrity:
I came clean about not taking meds, [my husband] was in a state of utter disbelief initially but is getting
over it now. The mechanics of me taking it from him but not ingesting it baffles him. It feels as if a huge
boulder has rolled off my shoulders because dishonesty and deception don’t come naturally to
me. (Lily)

It is also possible that women on reflection do not feel they understood the advice they were
being given by their clinical team. These are complicated decisions. Neither shared or
independent decision making can guarantee a successful outcome for mother or baby:
I needed someone to sit me down and say, explain things to me in a way I understood. But I was just
getting passed from pillar to post, no one was sitting down and explaining to me, talking to me, saying
this medication’s not going to harm you, it’s going to help you stabilise, it’s going to give you an
opportunity to stabilise and prove that you’re able to care for your child. (Elizabeth)

Discussion
Decision making involved several distinct elements presented as a series of dilemmas, with
consequences including long term feelings of guilt. In the context of limited access to information
or guidance for clinicians or women on anti-psychotic medication taking in pregnancy, women
have to rely on common sense evidence (Stevenson et al., 2016). The process was both isolating
and required collaboration. It involved multi-layering of decision making with uncertain
consequences, creating an environment for conflict and doubt which was experienced by all
involved. Decisional conflict is common for many decisions during pregnancy, and particularly
those involving medication use (Walton et al., 2014). The accounts show women’s best efforts to
balance the need to make the best decision for them, their baby and family, with the need to bring
their clinicians along with them.
The accounts differed in how far they described their decision as independent or shared, but in all
cases, women assumed personal responsibility for decisions taken whilst acknowledging the
social context that framed the process. Women did seek to maintain personal control over
decisions whilst also recognizing the constrained choices they faced in the light of ongoing mental
health needs. Shared decision making or an independent women-led approach are not separate
entities but they connect through common features including the seeking out of clinician opinion.
They are also subject to changes as women and clinicians refine their decisions in response to
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circumstance including the mother’s deteriorating mental health. Independent decision making
was present where women have clear, definite opinions with decisions made before clinician
involvement. Women-led decisions require clinician support thus permission seeking was
observed in accounts, but it was not always received. What our study also shows is the
consequences of the response from the “observing others” in allowing women to fulfill their own
self-regulating strategies. This included the emotional effects of social and cultural pressures, a
reliance on support that may or may not be provided, and in some cases denial of the ability to
pursue their chosen strategy through compelled or denied medication use.
Considering shared decision making, we identified different key elements; open discussion;
active permission seeking; negotiation; and at times also underlying coercion. This is consistent
with descriptions of the shared decision-making process in general, emphasizing two-way
deliberation, information sharing, discussing options, seeking consensus and reaching a decision
(Charles et al., 1997), and research specifically focused on medication shared decision making in
mental health. The observation of psychiatric consultations concerning anti-psychotic medication
found variable shared decision-making practices described as pressured, directed and open
discussions, and clinical risk was a strong driver of directed and pressured decision making
(Quirk et al., 2012). These descriptions show similar features to women’s accounts with coercion
linked to risk management, though this was rare, negotiation and compromise including taking
medication against their ideological principles, open discussion to review options, manage
women’s concerns and acknowledge uncertainty, as well as permission seeking to start a family.
Further, our findings support those of previous research, that women with mental health
problems report feeling guilty and worried about motherhood (Dolman et al., 2013; Jones et al.,
2014; Perera et al., 2014). None of the women found decision making easy. Clinicians have an
important role in helping women to manage the emotional impact of their decisions. Where the
women felt judged as irresponsible or selfish women reported the effects on their own mental
state and the clinical relationship. In contrast, having agreement for the decision – even with
cautions attached – could provide reassurance. Women accessing specialist services,
including perinatal units, provided the most positive accounts and had experienced shared
decision making.
Clinical implications
The accounts all described the influence of clinical relationships on decision making, both mental
health and general health care practitioners. In some cases, clinicians were an important source
of information, but in a context where there is little solid evidence available on the effects of taking –
or not taking – medication during pregnancy (Petersen et al., 2016), this was a relatively minor role
compared with other medication decisions. However, mental health clinicians were always a
powerful influence since they have the ability to reduce or constrain the autonomy of women’s
self-regulation strategies through their role as medication prescribers as well as the Mental Health
Act and Mental Capacity Act. What was crucial to the women was the health support that clinicians
could provide during the decision-making process, and the need to keep that support during and
after pregnancy regardless of decisional (non)congruence. The process of decision making and the
level of agreement reached with clinicians should not affect women’s rights to access high
standards of care.
These findings suggest that there is a need for improved training and supervision for all
practitioners involved with women who are pregnant and managing a severe mental illness. This
includes mental health clinicians and GPs, specifically around pregnancy as well as the wider
general health community that pregnant women meet. Getting support right could have
far-reaching benefits for women, their children and their wider families.
This support will also require better skills in shared decision making. Emerging research on
shared decision making and severe mental illness recommends development of decision aids
(Bentley et al., 2014), and how practices that take into account the treatment needs and support
preferences of the individual are best supported by long term therapeutic relationships (Morant
et al., 2015). A crucial part of share decision making is the role of patient – provider relationships
(Eliacin et al., 2015), but these are often disrupted by a lack of continuity of care.
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But implementing shared medication decision making is challenging, requiring system level
changes as well as skill-based work on interpersonal factors such as professional and service
user perceptions of each other (Brooks et al., 2017). This cannot be viewed as a barrier, shared
decision making needs to progress in a resource poor and changing service context.
Limitations
This study has limitations. The sample was largely recruited through social media and thus the
participating women were mostly people active in service user networks. Two women were
recruited by NHS practitioners who alerted service users to the recruitment advert. It is a small,
qualitative study and the sample of women involved are not representative and the sample is not
particularly diverse. The accounts used in this study are retrospective and are therefore
influenced by the outcomes of the pregnancy and other subsequent events. We would
recommend a larger study involving practitioners, family including partners and women leading to
the development of training materials.
A strength of the study was the methodology that involved co-production (Pinfold et al., 2015),
relying on collaboration (Billsborough et al., 2014) and distributed decision making (Gillard et al.,
2012). This was beneficial for study design and data collection drawing upon the skills and
experiences of different team members. It required considerable reflexivity at different stages to
ensure the choices made were open and transparent, and this was imperfect. Co-production
was also a deliberate strategy for data analysis in this paper, although the write up stage was
more challenging to co-produce and thus here too we looked for a pragmatic “common sense”
approach. There are parallels between the models chosen to understand our data and research
approach. We identify dilemmas and constrained choices in both. Co-production in research is
always challenging, and specifically so in a large multi-disciplinary team after a study has ended
and the core team members disperse.
Peer researchers were asked to reflect on emerging themes that had particular personal
resonance in relation to their own experiences of mental health care and the narratives of the
12 women interviewed, and provide possible explanations. First, peer researchers identified the
importance of trust and developing therapeutic relationships to support decision making. Where
the women had established relationships with clinicians, shared decision making was more likely
to be adopted. Knowledge of the clinician whose support was required to help manage the
pregnancy experience, and in some cases choice in the gender of that person, was observed as
things that mattered. Second, peer researchers noted the context in which constrained choices
and diminished autonomy in decision making was accepted because personal choices can be
overridden by the mental health system. There was acceptance that although personally
responsible for their decisions they were not fully in control; there was always a risk of relapse
leading to a new medication management strategy and sectioning under the Mental Health Act.
The peer researchers felt this was a key explanation in decision making in the women’s accounts,
consistent with their own experiences. In co-production methodologies such peer insights are
not followed uncritically, they rely upon detailed reflexivity and analysis. But they offer an important
line of investigation to explore within data.
Self-regulation and common sense models
Leventhal’s et al. (2003) common sense model of self-regulation has five domains of illness
representation: identity, timeline, consequences, cause and control. This model of explaining
management of health threats resonates with women’s accounts, which balance external sources
of influence such as family viewpoints, medical opinion and available information with experiential
evidence linked to personal and identity factors including past illness experience, relationship with
clinicians, attitudes to medication taking and trust in their own judgments. We note that the
common sense model of self-regulation provides a useful way to understand the tensions between
autonomy and social or cultural influence, and between the many factors, including previous
experience, identity and perception of risk, that influence women’s medication decision making.
Decisions about pregnancy in particular involve a high level of personal responsibility, as seen in the
existing literature (Lupton, 2012), and decisions around mental health medication use are
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characterized by a context in which autonomy may be externally constrained. These decisions are
also particularly significant for their life changing consequences, not only to the health of the woman
but to her ability to be a mother and to her whole family. With limited evidenced-based research,
women have to use the experiential evidence available to them.
In light of this conclusion, there is an imperative to better support the process of decision making
to support pregnant women living with a mental health problem such as schizophrenia or bipolar.
This cannot proceed without also setting the common sense model of self-regulation in a wider
context to create shared understandings of mental health problems both at a system and
individual level. Training and enhanced supervision to increase practitioner confidence in shared
decision making and other relevant models is needed covering entry level positions through to
ongoing professional development of consultants. Having more psychiatrists with a special
interest and training in perinatal care would also be an advantage. This will not remove the
uncertainties and dilemmas that women experience. However, by supporting the practical and
emotional aspects of decision-making processes and putting in place an improved care pathway
for women with a history of mental ill-health during and after pregnancy, current variations in
experiences would begin to be addressed.
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